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A bstract

Recently therehasbeen an accum ulation ofexperim entalevidencein thehigh tem peraturesuperconductorssug-
gestingtherelevanceofelectron-phonon couplingin thesem aterials.These�ndingschallengesom ewell-held beliefs
ofwhatelectron-phonon interactionscan and cannotdo.In thisarticle we review evidence prim arily from angle-
resolved photoem ission (ARPES)m easurem entswhich pointoutthe im portance ofelectronic coupling to certain
phonon m odesin thecuprates.

K ey words: A ngle-resolved Photoem ission,Electron-Phonon C oupling,C ollective M odes.

Thephysicsunderlying thepeculiarbehaviorofthe
high tem peraturesuperconductorsin thenorm alstate
and thehigh transition tem peraturesthem selvesisfar
from understood.W hile the im portance ofm agnetic
interactionshasbeen widely pointed out,a num berof
experim ental�ndings strongly suggest that electron-
phonon coupling m ust play a role in these m aterials.
These�ndingsincludestrongphonon renorm alizations
with tem perature and/ordoping seen in neutron and
Ram an scattering[1,2],the doping dependence ofthe
isotopee�ectofthetransition tem perature[3],theiso-
topedependenceofthesuperuid density[4],and lastly
the pressure,layerand m aterialdependence ofT c it-
self.
In thispaperwefocusattention on som e recentde-

velopm entscom ing from angle-resolved photoem ission
(ARPES)experim entsandtheoreticaldevelopm entsof
anisotropic electron-phonon interactionsin general.
Initially, the attention to bosonic renorm aliza-

tion e�ects in cuprate superconductors was focussed
on a \kink" in the electronic dispersion near 50-70
m eV for nodal electrons[5,6,7,8,9] or solely below

�
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T c[8,10,11,12]. This has been further shown to be
genericto m any hole-doped cupratesand isseen both
in the norm al and superconducting states[13]. Re-
cently,the \kink" phenom enon hasbeen reported for
electronic states throughout the Brillouin zone (BZ)
again both above and below T c[13].Although m any-
body e�ectsrem iniscentofstrong coupling areknown
to exist below T c in an extended k-space range,the
observation ofkinks in the norm alstate im poses an
additionalconstraint.In contrastto the nodalrenor-
m alization which shows little change across T c,data
in the anti-nodalregion reveala dram atic change in
thee�ectivecoupling through Tc[13],asshown in Fig.
1 forBi2Sr2Ca0:92Y 0:08Cu2O 8+ � (Bi-2212).In thesu-
perconducting state, classical Engelsberg-Schrie�er
signaturesofelectroniccouplingtoabosonicm odeare
seen in the im age plot.The im age plot shows strong
"kinks" orbreaksin theenergy dispersion oftheband
near the (�;0) regions ofthe BZ,and weaker kinks
near the nodal directions. The shift in the energy
at which the 40m eV m ode couples to the electrons
(� < 30 deg)com pounded by the lack ofshift in the
� 60� 70 m eV nodalkink (� > 35 deg)givesriseto a
fairly uniform � 65� 70 m eV kink energy throughout
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Fig.1. T he im age plots in a1-a6),and the corresponding M D C -derived dispersions,are cuts taken parallelto (0;�)-(�;�) at the

locations indicated in the sketched zone at 15K .T he im age plots in b1-b6),and the corresponding M D C -derived dispersions,are

cuts taken parallelto (0;0)� (�;�),at k-space locations indicated in the zone at 15K .K ink energies as a function ofangle � are

sum m arized in c)foroptim ally (94K )doped sam plesin the norm aland superconducting states.d) and e)are spectra taken parallel

to (0;�)� (�;�) at the k-space locations indicated for under-doped (85K ) and over-doped sam ples (65K ) ofB i-2212,respectively.

the BZ in the superconducting state. The coupling
strength,on the otherhand,hasa strong m om entum
dependence below T c.The relative sharpness ofthe
M om entum D istribution Curves (M D C) kink (Fig.
1(a,b))indicates that the e�ective coupling strength
increasesfrom thenodeto theantinodeofthed-wave
gap.O ne can also see the increase in coupling in the
im age plots of the raw data towards (�;0) as there
is a stronger depression in intensity at the m ode en-
ergy.W hen the coupling gets very strong as in Fig.
1(a1,a2),little dispersion can be tracked,and this is
theprim ary indicatorofcoupling.Thekinksoccurfor
di�erentdopings,and are clearly seen in underdoped
aswellasoverdoped sam ples,asshown in Figure1d,e,
respectively. In the deeply overdoped sam ple (T c

� 65K or � � 22% ),Fig.1e,the kink energy m oves
to 40-45m eV since � 0 (� 10-15m eV) becom es m uch
sm aller.In the underdoped sam ple (T c � 85K ),Fig.
1d,thekinkenergy rem ainsaround 70m eV sinceithas
a sim ilar gap as the optim ally doped sam ple (� 0 �

35-40m eV).The signaturesofcoupling rem ain strong
throughout,although theydonoticeably increasefrom
theoverdoped to underdoped sam plewhen com paring
data taken atthesam e�.
In thenorm alstatelittleofthesee�ectscan beseen

without further analysis.As a consequence,kinks in

the norm alstate have been m issed in priorworks.In
Fig.2,wehaveextracted dispersionsforthreek-space
cutsin a m om entum space region between the nodal
direction and theVanHoveSingularity(VHS)at(�,0).
Sinceweareonly concerned with theenergy scale,we
�t the energy dispersion curves (ED Cs) phenom eno-
logically.The usualm ethod to extract dispersions|
�tting M D C with Lorentzians| is not appropriate
since the assum ed linear approxim ation of the bare
band fails towards (�,0) where the band bottom is
close to EF [14].ED C-derived dispersions ofthree in-
dependentdatasetsshown in Fig.2consistently reveal
a � 40m eV energy scale in the norm alstate (a1,b1,c),
evolvinginto a 70 m eV featurein thesuperconducting
state (a2,b2),assum m arized in Figure 2d.In the su-
perconducting state where the coupling is strongest,
thepeak position in both ED C and M D C dispersions
asym ptotically approach the characteristic energy
de�ned by thebosonicm ode(Fig.2a2,Fig.2b2).
The kink energy shiftisdueto theopening ofa su-

perconductinggap which shiftstheenergyatwhich the
electronicstatescoupleto thebosonicm ode.Here,we
observea kink shiftof� 25-30m eV,close to them axi-
m um gap energy,4 0.W esum m arizethetem perature
dependence ofthe energy at which we see a bosonic
m ode couple to theelectronic statesin theanti-nodal
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Fig.2. ED C (a1,b1,c)derived dispersionsin the norm alstate

(107K and 115K ). � and the cut-direction are noted in the

insets.T he red dots are the data;the � t to the curve (dashes,

black) below the 40m eV line is a guide to the eye.a2) and b2)

areM D C derived dispersionsatthesam elocation and direction

as in a1) and b1),but in the superconducting state (15K ).In

a2)and b2)we also plotthe peak(I)and hum p positions(II)of

the ED C s forcom parison.T he insetofa2) show s the expected

behavior of a B ogoliubov type gap opening.T he s-like shape

below thegap energy isan artifactofhow theM D C handlesthe

back-bend of the B ogoliubov quasiparticle.d) kink positions

as a function of� in the anti-nodalregion.

region in Figs.1(c)and 2(d):the kink energiesare at
� 40m eV above T c nearthe anti-nodalregion and in-
crease to � 70m eV below T c.Because the band m ini-
m um istooclosetoEF ,thenorm alstate� 40m eV kink
cannoteasily beseen below � � 20o.
By com paring the di�erent cutdirections,one can

clearly see that the coupling is extended in the Bril-
louin zone and hasa sim ilarenergy scale throughout,
near � 70m eV.M oreover,the signatures ofcoupling
increase signi�cantly toward (�;0) or sm aller �.The
clearm inim um in spectralweightseen near70m eV in
Fig.2a1)and 2a2)indicatesstrong m ixing oftheelec-
tronicstateswith thebosonicm odewherethetwobare
dispersionscoincidein energy.
The above described experim entalobservationsare

di�cult to reconcile in the spin resonance m ode sce-
nario.The kink is clearly observed at 40m eV in the
norm alstate atoptim aldoping while the41m eV spin
resonance m ode existsonly below T c[15].The kink is
sharp in the superconducting state ofa deeply over-
doped Bi2212 sam ple(Fig.1e,consistentwith data of
[12])whileno spin resonancem odehasbeen reported,
orisexpected to existatthisdoping.In addition the
kink seen in under-doped Bi2212 (Fig.1d) is just as
sharp asin theoptim allydoped case,whiletheneutron
resonance peak ism uch broader[15].Lastly,itisdi�-

culttoaccountforthestrongkink e�ectseen through-
outtheBZ from thespin m odesincethem ode’sspec-
tralweightisonly 2% [16]asitm ayonlycauseastrong
enough kink e�ectifthe interaction with electrons is
highly concentrated in k-space[17].
O n the other hand, it has been argued that the

bosonicrenorm alization e�ectm ay bereinterpreted as
aresultofacouplingtothehalf-breathingin-planeCu-
O bond-stretchingphononfornodaldirections[6,7]and
the out-of-plane out-of-phase O buckling B 1g phonon
foranti-nodaldirections[13].Thisre-interpretation has
the clearadvantage overthe spin resonance in thatit
naturallyexplainswhytheband renorm alization e�ect
isobserved underthreecircum stances:1)in m aterials
where no spin m ode hasbeen detected,2)in the nor-
m alstate,and 3)in thedeeply overdoped region where
thespin m odeisneitherexpected norobserved.How-
everthisinterpretation also requiresthattheelectron-
phonon interaction be highly anisotropic and its im -
pacton the electronsbe strongly enhanced in the su-
perconducting state.This is som ething one does not
expecta priori.
W e now show that the anisotropy ofthe electron-

phonon interaction ofthesephonons,when form ulated
within the sam e fram ework as that used to explain
phonon lineshape changes observed via Ram an and
neutron m easurem ents[1,2,18,19], explain the ob-
served m om entum and tem perature dependence of
the data, leading to uni�ed understanding of band
renorm alizations. The electron-phonon interactions
are very anisotropic asa consequence ofthefollowing
four properties of the cuprates:1) the sym m etry of
the phonon polarizations and electronic orbitals in-
volved leading to highly anisotropic electron-phonon
coupling m atrix elem ents g(k;q); 2) the kinem atic
constraint related to the anisotropy ofthe electronic
band structure and the van Hove singularity (VHS);
3) the d-wave superconducting gap,and 4) the near
degeneracy of energy scales of the B 1g phonon,the
superconducting gap,and theVHS.
W econsideratight-bindingthree-bandHam iltonian

m odi�ed by B1g buckling vibrations as considered in
Ref.[18]and in-plane breathing vibrationsasconsid-
ered in Ref.[20]:

H =
X

n;�

�C ub
y

n;�bn;�

+
X

n;�;�

f�O + eE zu
O
� (n)ga

y

n;�;�
an;�;�

+
X

n;�;�

P�[t� Q �gdpu
O
� (n)](b

y

n;�an;�;� + h:c:)

+ t0
X

n;�;�0

P
0

�;�0(a
y

n;�
an;�0;� + h:c) (1)

withCu-O hoppingam plitudet,O -O am plitudet0,and
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Fig.3. Plots of the electron-phonon coupling jg(k;q) j
2
for

initial k and scattered k
0
= k � q states on the Ferm i sur-

face for the buckling m ode (left panels) and breathing m ode

(right panels) for initialferm ion k at an anti-nodal(top pan-

els) and nodal (bottom panels) point on the Ferm i surface,

as indicated by the arrow s. T he red/blue color indicates the

m axim um /m inim um ofthe el-ph coupling vertex in the B Z for

each phonon.

�d;p denoting theCu and O siteenergies,respectively.
Herea�= x;y ;a

y
�= x;y (b;by)annihilates,createsan elec-

tron in theO � (Cu)orbital,respectively.The overlap
factors Q �;P�;and P

0

�;�0 are given in ournotation as
Q � x = Q � y = � 1;P� x = � P� y = � 1;P 0

� x;� y = 1 =
� P

0
� x;� y.Forthehalf-breathingm odeweconsideronly

couplingsgdp = q0t(with 1=q0 a length scale)arising
from m odulation of the covalent hopping am plitude
t[20,21].Forthe B 1g m ode a coupling to linear order
in the atom ic displacem entsarisesfrom a localc-axis
oriented crystal�eld Ez which breaksthem irrorplane
sym m etry ofthe Cu-O plane[18].Such a �eld m ay be
due to static buckling ordi�erentvalencesofionson
eithersideoftheCu-O plane,orthorhom bictiltsofthe
octahedra,orm ay begenerated dynam ically.
Theam plitudes� ofthetight-bindingwavefunctions

form ing theanti-bonding band with energy dispersion
�(k)arisingfrom Eq.1includethesym m etryofthep;d
wavefunctions ofthe Cu-O plane.The speci�c trans-
form ation is constructed from the projected part of
thetight-bindingwavefunctionsbk;� = �b(k)dk;� and
a�;k;� = ��(k)dk;�,

�b(k)=
1

N (k)
[�2(k)� t

02(k)]; (2)

�x;y(k)=
� i

N (k)
[�(k)tx;y(k)� t

0(k)ty;x(k)]; (3)

with N
2(k) = [�2(k) � t

02(k)]2 + [�(k)tx(k) �

t
0(k)ty(k)]2 + [�(k)ty(k) � t

0(k)tx(k)]2, t� (k) =
2tsin(k� a=2); and t

0(k) = 4t0sin(kxa=2)sin(kya=2).
In particularifk resideson theFerm isurface,then

�
F S
b (k)=

� jt
0(k)j

p
t0(k)2 + tx(k)2 + ty(k)2

; (4)

�
F S
x;y(k)=

� isgn[t0(k)]ty;x(k)
p
t0(k)2 + tx(k)2 + ty(k)2

: (5)

Fig.4. Plots of the electron-phonon coupling �k in the � rst

quadrant of the B Z for the buckling m ode (right top panel)

and breathing m ode (right bottom panel).T he color scale is

show n on the right for each phonon. T he left panel show s

energy contours for the band structure used[23].

The full anisotropy of the electron-phonon cou-
pling com es from the projected wavefunctions in
com bination with the phonon eigenvectors:H el� ph =
1

p
N

P

k;q;�;� g�(k;q)c
y

k;�
ck+ q;�[a

y

�;q + a�;� q ]. Ne-

glecting them otion oftheheavierCu atom scom pared
to O in the phonon eigenvectors the form ofthe re-
spectivecouplingscan becom pactly written as

gB 1g
(k;q)= eE z

s

~

4M O M (q)
 B 1g

(6)

�
�
�x(k)�x(k

0)cos(qya=2)� �y(k)�y(k
0)cos(qxa=2)

	

gbr(k;q)= gdp

r
~

2M O 
 br

X

�= x;y

(7)

�
�
�b(k

0)�� (k)cos(k
0
� a=2)� �b(k)�� (k

0)cos(k� a=2)
	
;

with M (q) = [cos2(qxa=2) + cos2(qya=2)]=2 and
k
0 = k-q.Here we have neglected an overallirrele-

vant phase factor. The anisotropy can be shown at
sm allm om entum transfersq where gB 1g

(k;q = 0)�
cos(kxa)� cos(kya),while gbr � sin(qa) for any k.
Also for large m om entum transfer q = (�=a;�=a),
gB 1g

vanishesforallk while gbr hasitsm axim um for
k located on the nodalpoints ofthe Ferm isurface.
W hile thisq-dependence hasbeen the focusbefore in
contextwith a dx2� y2 pairing m echanism [22],the de-
pendenceon ferm ionic wavevectork hasusually been
overlooked.Thisstrong m om entum dependenceofthe
B 1g coupling im plies that resistivity m easurem ents
would be sensitive only to the weaker part of the
electron-phonon coupling,in agreem ent with experi-
m ents.It is exactly this ferm ionic dependence which
wefeeliscrucially needed to interpretARPES data.
Fig 3 plots j g(k;q) j

2 as a function of phonon
scattered m om entum q connecting initialk and �nal
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Fig.5. Im age plots ofthe calculated spectralfunctions in the norm al(a1,b1,c1) and superconducting (a2,b2,c2) states com pared

to the spectralfunctions in the norm al(a3,b3,c3) and superconducting (a4,b4,c4) states m easured in B i2Sr2C a0:92Y 0:08C u2O 8+ �

(B i-2212)[13] for m om entum cuts a,b,c show n in the right-m ost panel and in Figure 2. T he sam e color scale is used for the

norm al/superconducting pairs w ithin each cut, but the scaling for the data and the calculation are separate. T he red m arkers

indicate 70m eV in the superconducting state.

k
0= k � q ferm ion states both on the Ferm isurface.

Herewehaveadopted a �ve-param eter�tto theband
structure�(k)used previously foroptim ally doped Bi-
2212[23].For an anti-nodalinitialferm ion kA N ,the
couplingtotheB 1g phononislargestforq= 0and2kF
scattering to an anti-nodal�nalstate.Thecoupling to
thebreathingm odeism uchweakeroverall,andisespe-
cially weak forsm allq and m ostly connectstoferm ion
�nalstatesatlargerq.Foranodalferm ion initialstate
kN ,theB 1g couplingissuppressed forsm allq and has
aweak m axim um towardsanti-nodal�nalstates,while
the breathing m ode attains its largest value for scat-
teringtoothernodalstates,particularly tostate� kN .
In Fig.4weplot�k foreach k pointin theBZ in the

norm alstate,wherewehavede�ned[24]:

�k =
2

N F 
 2
0
N 2

X

q

[f(�(k))� f(�(k + q))]

� jg(k;q)j2 �(�(k + q)� �(k)� ~
0); (8)

with N F = 1

N

P

k
�(�(k))thedensity ofstatesperspin

attheFerm ilevel.Asa resultoftheanisotropy ofthe
coupling constant,largeenhancem entsofthecoupling
nearthe anti-node forthe B 1g phonon,and nodaldi-
rectionsforthebreathing phonon m odeare observed,
respectively,which are an order ofm agnitude larger
than � = 1

N

P

k
�k.Herewehaveused thevalueofthe

electric �eld eEz = 1:85eV=�A consistentwith Ram an
scattering m easurem entsoftheB 1g phonon and buck-
ling ofthe Cu-O plane in YBaCuO ,and have taken
q0t = 2

p
2eE z as a representative value for the cou-

pling to thebreathing m ode.These valueslead to net
couplingssim ilarto thatobtained from LDA calcula-
tions for an in�nite layer com pound CaCuO2 which
developsa staticdim ple[24].
The Nam bu-Eliashberg electron-phonon self-

energy determ ines bosonic features in the spectral

function[25]: �̂ (k;i!m ) = i!m (1 � Z(k;i!m ))̂�0 +
�(k;i!m )̂�3 + �(k;i!m )̂�1 with

�̂ (k;i!m )=
1
�N

X

p;�;m

g�(k,p-k)g�(p,k-p)

� D
0

�(k-p;i!m � i!n )̂�3Ĝ
0(p;i!m )̂�3; (9)

with Ĝ 0(p;i!m )=
i! m �̂0+ �(p)�̂3+ � (p)�̂1

(i! m )2� E 2(p)
and E

2(k)=

�
2(k)+ � 2(k),with �̂i= 0� � � 3are Pauli m atrices. W e
take �(k) = � 0[cos(kxa)� cos(kya)]=2 with � 0 =
35m eV. The bare phonon propagators are taken as

D
0
�(q;i
 �) = 1

2

h
1

i
 � � 
 �
�

1

i
 � + 
 �

i

: Here we take

dispersionlessopticalphonons~
 B 1g ;br = 36;70m eV,
respectively.
Thespectralfunction A(k;!)= �

1

�
Im G 11(k;i! !

! + i�) is determ ined from Eq.9 with Ĝ (k;i!m ) =
[̂�0i!m Z(k;i!m )� (�(k)+ �(k;i!m ))̂�3� �(k;i!m )̂�1]� 1

and the coupling constantsgiven by Eq.6-7.Here we
consider three di�erent cuts as indicated in Fig. 4:
along the nodaldirection (kx = ky,denoted by c),
and two cuts parallelto the BZ face (ky = 0:75�=a,
b)and (ky = 0:64�=a,a)wherebilayere�ectsarenot
severe[13].
O ur results for the three cut directions are shown

in Fig 5 for the norm al(T = 110K ) and supercon-
ducting (T = 10K ) states.Very weak kink features
are seen in the norm alstate,with a sm eared onsetof
broadening atthephonon energy dueto them easure-
m enttem perature.A m uch m ore pronounced kink at
70 m eV in the superconducting state is observed for
allthecutsalong with a sharp onsetofbroadening,in
excellent agreem ent with the data[13],shown also in
Fig.5.In the superconducting state,the kink sharp-
ensdueto thesingularity in thesuperconducting den-
sity ofstatesfrom the anti-nodalregions.Thuscuta
exhibitsthe strongestsignaturesofcoupling,showing

5



an Einstein like break up into a band thatfollowsthe
phonon dispersion,and onethatfollowstheelectronic
one.In cutb,a weakersignatureofcoupling m anifests
itselfinans� likerenorm alization ofthebarebandthat
tracestherealpartofthephonon self-energy,whilein
cutc,where the coupling to the B 1g phonon isweak-
est,theelectron-phonon coupling m anifestsitselfasa
change in the velocity ofthe band.The agreem ent is
very good,even for the large change in the electron-
phonon coupling seen between cutsa and b,separated
by only 1=10th oftheBZ.
W enow discussthereason forthestrong anisotropy

asaresultofaconcurrenceofsym m etries,band struc-
ture, d� wave energy gap, and energy scales in the
electron-phonon problem .In the norm alstate,weak
kinks are observed at both phonon frequencies,but
m ore pronounced at70 m eV forcutc and at36 m eV
for cuta,as expected from the anisotropic couplings
shown in Fig.3.Howeverthisisalso a consequenceof
theenergy scalesofthephonon m odesand thebottom
ofelectronic band along thecutdirection asshown in
Fig.4.Further towards the anti-node,another inter-
esting e�ectoccurs.Asoneconsiderscutscloserto the
BZ axis,thebottom oftheband along thecutrisesin
energy and thebreathing phonon m odeliesbelow the
bottom oftheband for(kx = 0;ky > 0:82�=a)and so
the kink feature forthism ode disappears.Thisisthe
usuale�ectofa Fano redistribution ofspectralweight
when a discreteexcitation lieseitherwithin oroutside
ofthe band continuum [26].This thuscan be used to
open "windows" to exam ine the coupling ofelectrons
to discretem odesin general.Taken together,thisnat-
urally explainswhythenorm alstatenodalkinkisnear
70 m eV[5,6,7,8,9]while the anti-nodalkink isnear40
m eV[10,11,12,13].
In the superconducting state the bare band renor-

m alizesdownward in energy dueto theopening ofthe
gap and givesthestrongeste�ectfortheanti-nodalre-
gion wherethegapisoftheorderofthesaddlepointen-
ergy.TheB 1g couplingbecom esdram aticallyenhanced
by the opening ofthe gap ata frequency close to the
frequency ofthe phonon itself,and leads to the dra-
m atic renorm alization ofthe phonon observed in Ra-
m an and neutron m easurem ents[1].Yetthebreathing
coupling does not vary dram atically as the large gap
region isnotweighted asheavily by thecoupling con-
stant.Asa consequence,theB 1g m odedom inatesand
clearkinksin thedata arerevealed ataround 70 m eV
-the B 1g energy plusthe gap.Indeed a m uch weaker
kink at105 m eV from thebreathing phonon showsat
higherenergiesforthenodalcutbutthiskinkbecom es
weakeraway from nodaldirectionsasthecouplingand
thebandbottom alongthecutm ovesbelow thephonon
frequency so thatthe\energy window" closes.
Finallyweplotin Fig.6thesuperconductingdensity

ofstates(D O S)� 1=�Im G 11(k;!)calculated with the

Fig.6. Superconducting density ofstates calculated w ith the

electron-phonon self energy for three di� erent values of the

electric� eld eEz= 0 (black),1.85 (blue),and 3.2 (red),in units

of eV =�A , respectively. T he yellow dashed lines indicate the

energies 
 B 1g + � 0 and 
 br + � 0.

electron-phonon contributions from both the breath-
ingand B 1g phononsto theselfenergy determ ined via
Eq.9forthreedi�erentvaluesoftheB1g couplingcon-
stantparam etrized by the crystal�eld eEz.W e have
�xed therelativebreathing coupling atq0t= 2

p
2eE z

as for ARPES.For these values ofthe coupling con-
stantsthe structurein the D O S isdeterm ined largely
by the anti-nodalcouplings to the B 1g phonon.For
the value ofthe coupling which �tsthe ARPES data
well,thepeak-dip-hum p structureoftheD O S (atval-
uesE = � 0;
 B 1g + � 0;and 
 B 1g + E vH ,respectively)
com paresverywellwith theD O S determ ined viascan-
ning tunnelling m icroscopy in Bi-2212[27].
In sum m ary,contrary to usualopinion ofthe role

ofanisotropy in electron-phonon coupling,the inter-
playofspeci�ccouplingm echanism sofelectronstothe
buckling and breathing phononsgive a naturalinter-
pretation to the bosonic renorm alization e�ects seen
in ARPES in both the norm aland superconducting
states,and providesa fram ework to understand renor-
m alizationsasa function ofdoping.
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